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THIOCYANATOCOBALTOUS ACID AND ITS ALKALI
SALTS.

F. J. Allen and A. R. Middleton, Purdue University.

When an aqueous solution of K2Co(SCN)4, to which sufficient KSCN
has been added to make the solution 0.8-1.0 normal in thiocyanate, is

shaken with sufficient 1:4 ethyl alcohol-ether to form a separate layer,

only traces of a blue compound pass into the ether layer. If the solution

be now acidified with mineral acid, practically all the blue compound
passes into the ether layer. As the blue color has been shown by Rosen-

heim and Cohn' to be due to a bivalent complex negative ion, Co(SCN)4 "
it appears probable that in the acid solution the free acid, H2Co(SCN)4,
may be formed which is readily soluble in ether while its potassium

salt is nearly insoluble. Two similar acids, H2Hg(SCN)," and
HAu (SCN)4 .2H20,:j have been isolated in solid, crystalline form. Pre-

liminary attempts to isolate the acid in solid form, by evaporation of the

ether solution in an evacuated desiccator, showed that large amounts of

HSCN were evolved as the solution concentrated. A mixture was
deposited consisting of long slender needles of deep blue color which
showed a strong acid reaction when moistened with water and short

needles of a bluish green color. No method of separating the two suf-

ficiently for analysis has been found up to this time. In order to obtain

some information as to the nature of the ether-soluble blue compound,

experiments were made to determine the partition of acid, thiocyanate

and cobalt between the aqueous and ether layers at 25° C.

Preliminary determinations were made of the partition of sulfuric

acid and of thiocyanic acid. These are recorded in the following tables.

TABLE 1. Partition of H^SO., between water and 1:4 alcohol (EtOH)-

ether (Et^O).

Normality of acid.

Expt. No. Aq. layer Et^O Layer

1 0.8005 0.0037

2 1.7112 0.0074

The solubility of H^SOi in aqueous ether is very small and in com-

parison with the large solubility of HSCN shown in the next table is

negligible at total concentrations not above 1.5 normal.

>Z. anorg. Chem., 27, 280 (1900).

- Rosenheim and Colin, loc. cit.

" Bjerium and Kirschner, Die Rhodanide des Goldes, Mem. acad. roy. sci. letties,

Danemark, 8me serie, V, No. 1, p. 20.

"Proc. 38th Meeting, 1922 (1923)."
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TABLE 2—Partition of HSCN between water and 1:4 EtOH-Et.O.

In each experiment 10 cc. 4 normal NaSCN (SCN=0.04 equiv.)

Expt.
No.
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definite coinpouiul, iI,.xCo.(.SCN)4x, a iiiixture of several .sucli acids,

or an acid of definite formula along with a large excess of HSCN.
That upon evaporation the ether solution deposits deep blue crystals

having a strong acid reaction makes it probable that a definite acid,

H2xCo.(SCN)jx, is present and that it is capable of existence in solid

crystalline form. The problem of obtaining this compound sufficiently

pure for analysis is being further investigated.

The conclusion drawn from table 1 of the preceding paper on Vogel's

reaction, that the fracti n of cobalt which passes into the ether layer

reaches a maximum at moderate concentrations of mineral acid and then

decreases as the acid is increased, is clearly verified by the data of

table 3 above, as shown in the last column.

Alkali salts of Thiocyanatocobaltotis Acid. Deep blue double thiocy-

anates of cobalt and alkali metals have been prepared in crystalline form

by Treadweir and by Rosenheim and Cohn." These investigators agree

in assigning to these salts the empirical formula, Co(SCN)l..2RSCN,

in which R may be NH„ K or Na, but they differ as to their properties

and hydration. By transference experiments Rosenheim and Cohn proved

that the blue color was due to a complex anion, Co (SCN),'. Treadwell,

working with organic solvents, obtained the potassium and ammonium
salts in anhydrous condition and found them to be quickly decomposed

by water and even by moist air. Rosenheim and Cohn prepared 12-14%

.'olutions of HSCN by action of US on concentrated solutions of Hg-

(SCN)i. and by action of this acid on CoCO; prepared cobalt thiocyanate

in violet rh:mbic crystals of composition Co(SCN)-.3H.O. By addi-

tion of the calculated amounts of the various alkali thiocyanates to

aqueous solutions of this salt they obtained in well defined crystalline

form the potassium and ammonium salts, each with 4 molecules of

water, and the Na and Ba salts each with 8 molecules of water. They

found all these salts to be soluble in methyl, ethyl and amyl alcohol and

in acetone and that they could be recrystallized from concentrated aque-

ous solution without decomposition. They also prepared the anhydrous

salts by Treadwell's methods and from aqueous solutions of these ob-

tained the hydrated salts without decomposition. It seemed worth while

to investigate these discrepant statements.

A simpler method of preparing the potassium salt and also Co-

(SCN):.3H;0 was worked out. The work described below verifies the

statements of Rosenheim and Cohn but it was found that the tri-hydrate

is the form of the potassium and ammonium salts which is stable in air

at the temperature of the laboratory, although, as .stated by Rosenheim

and Cohn, the tetra-hydrate separates from aqueous solution. The loss

of one molecule of water is not accompanied by any change in the ap-

pearance of the crystals. The sodium complex salt was not prepared.

Experimental.

To concentrated aqueous solution of CoSOi was added the amount

of KSCN calculated to form the double salt and then ethyl alcohol in

' Z. anoik'. Cher.-... 2fi. ing (1900).

- Loc. cit.
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large excess. Most of the K.SOj precipitates and can be filtered off. The
deep-blue alcoholic solution was evaporated on a water bath nearly to

dryness and alcohol added. More K.Sd could now be removed and three

or four repetitions of this process proved sufficient for the complete re-

moval of sulfate. The sulfate-free alcoholic solution was evaporated
with occasional additions of a little water until the alcohol was removed
and the concentrated aqueous solution allowed to crystallize at room
temperature. Crystals of the potassium salt several centimeters long
were thus obtained. Analysis of the crystals, removed from the mother
liquor and dried by pressing between filter paper, gave: SCN=.52.6.5%

;

Co=13..53'7c. K,Co(SCN)4.4H.O requires SCN=52.61; Co-=13.35.

After exposure to air: 24 hours, SCN=54.997c ; Co=13.69%; 96

hours, SCN=55.09^/f , Co=14.29% ; 144 hours, SCN=-55.157c, Co=14.04%.
K.Co(SCN)4.3H.O requires SCN=54.85%, Co=13.92?r. Evidently the

trihydrate, and not the tetrahydrate, is the form stable in air at room
temperature.

The ammonium complex salt was prepared in anhydrous fonn by
precipitation from its acetone solution by chloroform and dried in air.

Found, SCN=69.177f ;
(NH4)2Co(SCN)4 requires' SCN=70.97%. The

salt was dissolved in water and the solution, when evaporated at low
temperature, yielded fine blue needles often several centimeters long.

This material, when removed from the mother liquor and dried by
pressing between filter paper, gave SCN=60.757c ; after exposure to air

48 hours, 60.44 9( ; after 72 hours, 61.03%; after 96 hours, 61.22%. The
tetrahydrate requires SCN=58.169c ; the trihydrate requires SCN=
60.91%. The trihydrate appears to be the form of the ammonium salt

also which is stable in air at room temperature.

By the same method of removal of alkali sulfate by alcohol it was
found possible to obtain the purple Co(SCN)2.3H,.0 by adding to con-

centrated aqueous solutions of CoSOi the calculated amount of NaSCN.
The product was well crystallized and contained only a spectroscopic

trace of sodium. In appearance and reactions it corresponded exactly

with the description of Rosenheim and Cohn but analysis gave Co=
22.17%, SCN=54.19%. Co(SCN).3H.O requires Co=25.77%, SCN=
50.66%. This salt is unstable in air and passes into a yellow-brown

substance, readily soluble in alcohol to a deep-blue solution and in ap-

pearance corresponding to the hemihydrate, Co(SCN)2.V2H,0, described

by Rosenheim and Cohn.

Summary.

1. The partition of cobalt between water and aqueous-alcoholic-

ether in presence of thiocyanic acid was studied. The ether layer was
found to contain equivalent proportions of cobalt and thiocyanate, in

addition to large amounts of thiocyanic acid, but to dissolve practically

no cobalt thiocyanate or alkali thiocyanate.

2. The data obtained in this study do not permit definite conclusion

as to the formula, or formulas, of the extremely ether-soluble blue

cobalt compounds, although the evidence makes it highly probable that

one or more complex acids having cobalt in the anion are present.
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3. Both the blue complex alkali thiocyanatocobaltites and the pur-

ple trihydrate of cobalt thiocyanate can be prepared by double decom-

position in aqueous solution starting from the sulfate of cobalt and re-

moving alkali sulfates by means of alcohol. This simple method avoids

the use of thiocyanic acid which is not easy to prepare in at all con-

centrated solution and is rather unstable in aqueous solution.

4. It is shown that at laboratory temperature the trihydrate, and

not the tetrahydrate, is the fonn stable in air for the ammonium and

potassium thiocyanatocobaltites. In all other respects the statements

of Rosenheim and Cohn were confirmed. Treadwell is in error as to the

instability of these salts. That the purple trihydrate of cobalt thiocy-

anate changes into the yellow-brown hemihydrate rather rapidly when
exposed to the air of an artificially warmed room has not been previously

recorded.


